Purpose: This study aimed to retrospectively evaluate the overall survival and prognostic factors of patients treated using microballoon-occluded transarterial chemoembolization (B-TACE) with miriplatin for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).
INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most common malignancies worldwide. The incidence of HCC is relatively high in east and southeast Asia [1] , where there are high incidences of chronic hepatitis B and C infections. Curative therapies including resection, liver transplantation, and percutaneous ablations, such as radiofrequency ablation (RFA), are applicable to only 30-40% of patients with HCC [2] . Other patients with HCC typically undergo palliative treatments because of advanced tumor stage or poor hepatic functional reserve. Transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) has been widely used for the treatment of Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B HCC, which is defined as an intermediate-stage disease [3] [4] [5] . TACE has been recognized as an effective palliative treatment option for patients with HCC that is unresectable or cannot be treated with percutaneous interventions, with proven survival improvement in selected patients [6] [7] [8] [9] . Since 2011, a microballoon catheter (Attendant, Terumo Clinical Supply, Gifu, Japan) has been available for selective TACE for HCC [10] . Microballoonoccluded transarterial chemoembolization (B-TACE) was shown to induce dense iodized oil accumulation in HCC nodules. Under microballoon occlusion, this may be due to the hemodynamic change in the treated liver segment, forceful retrograde injection of embolic agents into the collateral vessels, and prevention of embolic agent migration into other hepatic arteries [11] .
Miriplatin (Miripla; Dainippon Sumitomo Pharma, Osaka, Japan) is a lipophilic platinum complex that is theoretically a good candidate as an anticancer agent in TACE because of its lipophilicity and sustained release [12, 13] . However, in clinical practice, many radiologists have pointed out that the injection of a miriplatin-lipiodol suspension requires an unusually high pressure through a microcatheter, and that it has a lower local control effect for HCCs than do other anticancer agents because of its high viscosity [14, 15] . Recently, some studies reported that relatively good local control could be obtained after B-TACE with miriplatin without a significant increase in adverse effects than that after conventional-TACE (C-TACE) using miriplatin [16, 17] . To the best of our knowledge, only one previous report has documented the survival rate following B-TACE with miriplatin [18] . The aim of this retrospective study was to analyze patients' midterm survival after B-TACE with miriplatin for HCCs and to identify the prognostic factors.
MATERIALS and METHODS
This retrospective study was performed with the approval of our institutional review board, and informed consent was obtained from all patients.
Patients
In our institutions, TACE was indicated for patients when percutaneous RFA, percutaneous ethanol injection therapy (PEIT), or surgical resection was not indicated. The contraindications to RFA or PEIT were as follows: lesion larger than 3 cm; lesions adjacent to the gallbladder, stomach, common biliary duct, or colon; and lesions in a difficult location for needle placement. The treatment strategy for HCC was determined by both the radiologist and hepatologists in consensus. The medical records and radiological images of 51 consecutive patients who underwent B-TACE with miriplatin for unresectable HCCs at our institution between November 2012 and January 2014 were reviewed. Six patients treated using B-TACE with epirubicin (Nippon Kayaku, Tokyo, Japan), 3 patients with target HCCs treated with RFA within 3 months after B-TACE, and 5 patients without follow-up were excluded. Consequently, this study included 37 patients (23 men and 14 women; mean age, 74.1 years) with HCCs treated using B-TACE with miriplatin. The preprocedural diagnosis of HCC was established on the basis of the findings of contrast (370 mg I/ml iopamidol, Iopamiron 370; Bayer Schering Pharma, Osaka, Japan; Omnipaque 350, Daiichi-Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan)-enhanced dynamic computed tomography (CT) (Aquilion 64; Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan or SOMATOM Sensation 64-slice Configuration, Siemens, Germany ) imaging and / or gadolinium-ethoxybenzyldiethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA; Primovist, Bayer Schering Pharma)-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI, MAGNETOM ESSENZA 1.5T; Siemens) showing a characteristic homogeneous or mosaic-like nodular enhancement in the arterial phase and wash-out in the delayed phase. The patient characteristics before TACE are summarized in Table 1 .
B-TACE procedure
A 4F or 5F hook-shaped guiding catheter was placed in the celiac or common hepatic artery. The microballoon catheter (LOGOS; 1.8 Fr tip, PIOLAX, Tokyo, Japan or Attendant LP 3.0 Fr tip or Nexus 1.9 Fr tip, Terumo Clinical Supply, Gifu, Japan) was placed in the segmental or subsegmental artery of the hepatic artery via the guiding catheter to perform B-TACE. The maximum balloon diameter was 4 mm, and the microballoon catheter was introduced over a 0.014-inch guide wire (Labyrinth; PIOLAX, or GT wire, Terumo Clinical Supply). The balloon was inflated to a diameter 5-10% larger than that of the occluded artery. Under microballoon occlusion, selective angiography was performed, and the feeding arteries and tumor stains of the target lesions were identified. Before treatment, CT was not performed during angiography.
The miriplatin-lipiodol suspension was prepared by dissolving 60 mg miriplatin (maximum dose, 120 mg) in 3.5 ml lipiodol (maximum dose, 7 ml). The miriplatin-lipiodol suspension was warmed to 40 [15, 16] and immediately administered after balloon inflation. The miriplatin-lipiodol suspension was continuously infused under balloon occlusion until the HCC nodule was filled with lipiodol, or until the portal venous branches or intersegmental anastomoses of the hepatic artery were beginning to be filled with lipiodol. Then, fragmented gelatin particles (Gelpart; 1 mm in diameter, Nippon Kayaku), which were fragmented into smaller sizes by pumping between 2 syringes 10 times by using a three-way stopcock, were infused until they filled the arterial branches beyond the catheter tip. In all cases included in this study, the balloon was inflated from the start of miriplatin-lipiodol suspension infusion to the end of gelatin particle infusion, regardless of the change in the tumor stain under balloon occlusion.
In cases with multiple HCCs in the both hepatic lobe, the doses of the miriplatin-lipiodol suspension and gelatin sponge were determined on the basis of tumor size, degree of lipiodol deposition in the target lesions compared to that of tumor stains on hepatic angiography before B-TACE, and degree of hepatic reserve. Lipiodol deposition in the target HCCs was not checked on CT-like images after treatment.
Assessments

Assessment of angiography findings
Two experienced radiologists, who were blinded to the patients' information, retrospectively reviewed the tumor stain of the largest HCC obtained by selective angiography with and without balloon occlusion of the tumor feeders. All the largest tumors were classified into either of the following groups: balloon increase group, in which the tumor stain showed increased enhancement on selective angiography with balloon occlusion than in the one without balloon occlusion (Fig. 1) ; and the balloon decrease group, in which the tumor stain showed decreased enhancement on selective angiography with balloon occlusion than in the one without balloon occlusion or almost the same enhancement on selective angiography with and without balloon occlusion (Fig.  2) . This assessment was a subjective comparison of tumor stains. In case of disagreements, the 2 radiologists discussed and determined the balloon increase or decrease. 
Evaluation of tumor progression
Tumor progression, including local recurrence and new lesions after B-TACE, was evaluated using dynamic CT and/ or EOB-enhanced MRI 1-3 months after B-TACE. Local recurrence was considered present when an early enhancing tumor without iodized oil accumulation was observed in or adjacent to the treated tumors. Two radiologists (with 8 and 20 years of experience in radiology), who were blinded to the TACE methods, assessed tumor progression by consensus.
Toxicity evaluation
Treatment-related toxicity was assessed using the National 
Treatment for recurrences after initial B-TACE
When local recurrence or new lesions were detected on follow-up CT/MRI, on-demand TACE was performed in most cases unless the liver function had deteriorated to Child-Pugh class C and a portal venous thrombus was not seen in the lobar branch or main trunk. In most cases, when the recurrent lesions were a relatively small number of nodules, B-TACE with miriplatin was performed repeatedly, and when multiple lesions requiring a wide treatment area were present, drug-eluting bead (DEB)-TACE was administered. Sorafenib treatment was administered when the definition of TACE failure/refractoriness proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology and Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan was satisfied after repeated on-demand TACE [19] . RFA was performed when the size and number of recurrent nodules were limited to within 3 cm and within 3 HCC nodules, respectively, and when the recurrent nodules were safe locations for needle placement.
Assessment of vascular damage
Two experienced abdominal and interventional radiologists, who were blinded to the patients' information, retrospectively evaluated the damage to the treated arteries of the largest tumors on celiac or common hepatic angiograms in 32 recurrent cases by using a three-grade scale (1, no or slight wall irregularity; 2, overt stenosis; or 3, occlusion). Grades 2 and 3 were considered to indicate significant hepatic arterial damage (HAD) [20] . We evaluated the treated arteries of the largest tumors on celiac or common hepatic angiograms acquired during the final angiography during B-TACE in 21 patients treated with only repeated B-TACE. In 11 patients treated with DEB-TACE, the treated arteries of the largest tumors on celiac or common hepatic angiograms acquired during DEB-TACE after the final B-TACE were evaluated to exclude the effect of DEB-TACE on vascular damage caused by B-TACE.
Statistical analysis
Overall survival and progression-free survival rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Prognostic factors affecting overall survival and progression-free survival rates were analyzed using univariate and multivariate analyses with the Cox proportional hazard analysis. The following factors were assessed: gender, age, Child-Pugh classification, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status, serum α-fetoprotein (AFP) level, serum des-γ-carboxyprothrombin level, portal vein tumor thrombosis (PVTT) in the 2nd or lower branch, BCLC stage, previous C-TACE, maximum tumor diameter, tumor multiplicity, and change in the largest tumor stain on selective angiography with and without balloon occlusion. P < 0.05 was considered significant. All variables with P < 0.05 on the univariate analysis were subjected to the multivariate analysis. The follow-up time was defined as the interval between the date of the first B-TACE treatment and death or the last visit to the outpatient clinic, until March 31, 2017. The results of the multivariate analyses are expressed as hazard ratios (HRs) with the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and P values. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP (version 11; SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Patient characteristics and treatment results are summarized in Table 1 .
The mean follow-up duration was 31.4 months (range, 6-45; median, 30 months). Of the 37 patients, 14 died at the time of analysis because of the progression of HCC (n = 3), liver failure (n = 9), ileus (n = 1), and mesothelioma (n = The 1-, 2-, and  3-year progression-free survival rates are 33.5%, 21.3%, and 4.4%, respectively. 1). The 1-, 2-, and 3-year survival rates were 89.2% (95% CI, 74.5-95.9%), 67.3% (95% CI, 50.7-80.4%), and 60.9% (95% CI, 44.1-75.4%), respectively (Fig. 3) . The median survival time was 3.6 years. The median progression-free survival time was 8 months (Fig. 4) . The pattern of disease progression was locoregional recurrence in 26 patients (81.3%) and a new lesion in the liver in 6 patients (18.7%). All 32 patients with disease progression received on-demand B-TACE with miriplatin (number of B-TACE procedures, 1-11). Eleven of 32 patients with disease progression received DEB-TACE (number of DEB-TACE procedures, 1-3 per patient), and 5 patients with new lesions received local ablation, including RFA or PEIT (number of RFA or PEIT procedures, 1-2 per patient). Four patients received sorafenib treatment.
Balloon increase (HR, 3.17; 95% CI, 1.135-11.201; P = 0.027) was the only factor significantly associated with overall survival on the multivariate analysis ( Table 2) . Balloon increase, absence of PVTT, absence of previous TACE, and maximum tumor size smaller than 2 cm were significantly associated with progression-free survival on the univariate analysis, but no prognostic factor was significantly associated with progression-free survival on the multivariate analysis ( Table 3) .
Vascular damage caused by B-TACE with miriplatin
After B-TACE (mean, 2.6 1.3; median, 3; range, 1-5 sessions), significant HAD occurred in 7 of 32 treated hepatic arteries (21.9%). HAD was interpreted as being grades 1, 2, and 3 in 25 (78.1%), 6 (18.8%), and 1 (3.1%), respectively ( Fig. 5 and 6) . All of the patients with significant HAD had received 3 or more B-TACE sessions.
Adverse events
The results regarding the adverse events of the first B-TACE classified according to the CTCAE ver. 4.0 are summarized in Table 4 . Cholecystitis of grade 2 developed in 2 patients. The cholecystitis improved with conservative treatment without cholecystectomy. In 2 patients, elevated aspartate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase levels of grade 2 were seen, but these recovered to the baseline levels. In the present study, the other adverse events were all grade 1, and no mortality related to B-TACE occurred.
DISCUSSION
Previous randomized controlled trials and meta-analyses have confirmed the survival benefit of TACE [21, 22] . TACE is recommended as the standard treatment for BCLC stage B HCC [3] . Recent studies reported that B-TACE with miriplatin induced a high local control effect for target HCCs [16, 17] . Irie et al. examined the mechanisms underlying the effects of B-TACE. Inflation of the tip of the balloon catheter reduces the balloon-occluded arterial stump pressure (BOASP) at the embolization portion while maintaining distal arterial blood flow. In these cases with reduced BOASP, lipiodol and embolic agents could be injected under balloon occlusion more effectively than with C-TACE because of the decreased pressure gradient between the occluded artery and the portal vein under balloon occlusion. Consequently, B-TACE induced denser lipiodol emulsion accumulation and a good local control effect in the HCC nodules [11, 17] . Recent studies reported favorable predictors affecting the local control effect after B-TACE as follows: portal vein visualization during B-TACE, tumor on the subcapsular portion, successful subsegmental feeding artery embolization [23] , single HCC, AFP level < 20 ng/ml [18] , high CT value immediately after B-TACE [24] , and enhanced tumor stain on CT during hepatic angiography under balloon occlusion [25] . In the present study, balloon increase, absence of PVTT, absence of previous C-TACE, and maximum tumor size smaller than 2 cm were significantly associated with progression-free survival on the univariate analysis, but none were significantly associated with progression-free survival on the multivariate analysis. In this study, balloon increase was a favorable prognostic factor for progression-free survival on the univariate analysis. Balloon increase might be the same condition in which a sufficient decrease of BOASP could be obtained. In these cases, denser lipiodol accumulation in the target HCCs might be obtained with enough safety margin by using B-TACE. In contrast, balloon decrease might be the same condition in which a sufficient decrease of BOASP could not be obtained, because isolated arteries, the peribiliary plexus, and the interlobar communicating arcade might be involved in the target HCCs and areas treated under balloon occlusion. In balloon decrease cases, dense lipiodol accumulation might not be obtained using B-TACE [25] . Balloon decrease cases might not be good candidates for B-TACE. In the present study, B-TACE was performed for all target HCCs regardless of the change in tumor stain under balloon occlusion. The present progression-free survival rate tended to be lower than that in a previous report [26] . A possible cause might be that balloon decrease cases were treated with B-TACE from the beginning of treatment. The other favorable predictors identified on our univariate analysis may be different from those in previous studies. Previous studies analyzed predictors affecting local control; however, we analyzed predictors affecting progression-free survival without both locoregional recurrence and new lesions in the liver. This could be one of the possible causes. Our favorable predictors affecting progression-free survival might indicate that good tumor control could be obtained at an early stage and in naïve cases. Although a good local control effect of B-TACE has been reported, only 2 studies have examined the survival rate af- ter B-TACE [16-18, 23, 24, 26] . Concerning the survival rate after C-TACE, a Japanese nationwide prospective cohort study reported that the 1-, 3-, 5-, and 7-year survival rates of 8510 patients undergoing C-TACE were 82%, 47%, 26%, and 16%, respectively [27] . Irie et al. reported that the median survival time was 3.5 years in the 28 patients with 1 or 2 HCC nodules treated using B-TACE with doxorubicin hydrochloride and mitomycin C [26] . Hatanaka et al. reported that the median survival time was 902 days in 66 patients treated using B-TACE with miriplatin [18] . In the present study, the 1-, 2-, and 3-year survival rates were 89.2%, 67.3%, and 60.9%, respectively. The median survival time was 3.6 years after the first B-TACE. The present result appears comparable to those of the above 2 reports regarding B-TACE and those of previous reports regarding standard C-TACE and DEB-TACE, even though the cohort used in this study had less advanced HCCs [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
In the present study, balloon increase of the largest tumors was the only factor significantly associated with overall survival on the multivariate analysis and the favorable factor significantly associated with progression-free survival on the univariate analysis. Previous studies of C-TACE reported that overall response is an independent prognostic factor for the survival of patients with HCC [33, 34] . Hatanaka et al. also reported that overall response is an independent prognostic factor for the survival of patients with HCC undergoing B-TACE [18] . The largest tumors in the cases presenting balloon increase could be treated more effectively than in those presenting balloon decrease. Therefore, vascular damage and adverse events tended to be fewer and milder in balloon increase cases than in balloon decrease cases, even though we had no clear evidence. Therefore, we could obtain better local control, fewer adverse events, and better overall survival in the balloon increase cases. Moreover, balloon increase of the largest tumors might be the favorable factor significantly associated with overall survival. Other tumor and patient characteristics were not significant predictors of survival after B-TACE, because of the miscellaneous and limited number of patients included in this study. Whether B-TACE results in better survival than does C-TACE should be investigated in the future. With regard to the adverse events of B-TACE, no significant differences were observed in the effects on hepatic function between B-TACE and C-TACE with miriplatin, thereby indicating that B-TACE is at least as safe as C-TACE [7] . Miriplatin causes a lesser degree of vasculitis [15] and slowly releases drugs within the nodule for months [35] . Miriplatin is an anticancer agent that produces less vascular disease, including the narrowing of vessels and shunt formation, and remains only transiently in the vessels surrounding the tumor vessels, and thus has no major side effects [36] [37] [38] . However, the rate of vascular damage obtained in this study after B-TACE with miriplatin might be slightly higher than those in previous reports regarding C-TACE with epirubicin and cisplatin [20, 39] . We could not prove the lesser degree of vascular damage caused by miriplatin in this study. The possible causes might be the mechanical stress of balloon inflation and forceful injection of drug and gelatin sponge to the feeding arteries under high pressure. B-TACE induced dense accumulation of anticancer drug and lipiodol in the target HCCs and larger embolized volumes of the normal liver than those induced using superselective TACE; moreover, B-TACE might entail a risk of severe vascular damage and liver dysfunction. In the present study, B-TACE induced mild adverse events, even though 2 cases of cholecystitis (grade 2) were encountered. During B-TACE, the forceful injection of lipiodol suspension and embolic agents could be performed under balloon occlusion; therefore, lipiodol and embolic agents migrated into the cystic artery via the collateral pathways, thereby causing cholecystitis. Physicians must recognize the risks of non-target embolization, such as cholecystitis, because of the migration of embolic agents into the cystic artery via the collateral pathways. In particular, physicians must identify the cystic artery before treatment and carefully detect the migration of lipiodol during B-TACE. Thus, miriplatin might be an acceptable anticancer drug for B-TACE.
This study has some limitations. First, it was a retrospective and single-arm study, and the sample size was fairly small. Second, recurrences after the first B-TACE were treated mainly using B-TACE with miriplatin, but some recurrent HCCs were treated using RFA, and multiple recurrences were treated using DEB-TACE. Third, balloon increase was a favorable prognostic factor for overall survival and progression-free survival in the present study, but balloon increase was evaluated only on selective angiography with balloon occlusion than in that without balloon occlusion. Change in tumor stain on CT during hepatic angiography was not evaluated. Some balloon increase cases might have been balloon decrease cases if the balloon changes were evaluated on CT during hepatic angiography, because of the heterogeneity of the target HCCs. Additionally, in cases with multiple HCCs, we neither evaluated the balloon change of the HCCs other than the largest tumors nor the effect of controlling all of the HCCs on survival after B-TACE. To establish predictors and the long-term efficacy of B-TACE with miriplatin for HCC, therefore, more studies and clinical experience with this treatment are needed. Fourth, the antitumor effects of miriplatin might be unclear in this study. The main effect of TACE may be the ischemic effect, and slow drug elution into the necrotic tumor portion where lipiodol is densely retained may not contribute to long-term tumor control. Miyayama et al. reported very frequent tumor recurrence after TACE with miriplatin despite dense lipiodol accumulation in the tumor on CT performed 1 week after TACE. Miyayama et al. also reported that intratumoral recurrence was more frequent after C-TACE with miriplatin than after C-TACE with epirubicin, because of the high viscosity of miriplatin and incomplete TACE [15] . The strength of B-TACE in this study might be the forceful injection of the miriplatin-lipiodol suspension followed by gelatin sponge particles adequately into the treated arteries under balloon occlusion.
In conclusion, B-TACE with miriplatin was associated with an acceptable survival rate and a low rate of postembolic syndrome. Balloon increase was the only factor significantly associated with overall survival on the multivariate analysis. These results are encouraging, but firm conclusions cannot be drawn because of the small number of patients studied.
